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Our media   online/mobile/iPad/apps 
 
 

 
 
IMPORTANT NOTICE: You can use this listing to ask for information about our online media. Just mark the box in front of each title you want 
and then give us your address details in the form at the end of this document. Most of the platforms presented here do have a print version: 
don’t hesitate to ask for our print advertising list. 
 

Pan World/Global 
News / Business / Finance 
 theguardian.com one of the world's leading online newspapers (3rd largest English speaking newspaper).  
 m.theguardian.com  is the leading mobile newspaper website, boasting over 15 mio unique monthly browsers  
 TheEpochtimes.com Epoch Times in the English language launched in September 2003 on the web, and published its first print edition in 
New York in August 2004. Epoch Times is the leading English-language authority on China news. 
Chinese-Language Edition, Epoch Times launched in 2000 with a Chinese-language print edition in New York and a website. Local editions 
published around the world soon followed. Today, Epoch Times is the largest Chinese-language newspaper outside of mainland China and 
Taiwan. The Epoch Times publishes in 21 languages in 35 countries across five continents.  Over 21 million Page Impressions monthly. 
 NTDTV.com: Media Partner: NEW TANG DYNASTY TELEVISION, Headquartered in New York City since 2001, New Tang Dynasty (NTD) 
Television is the largest Chinese TV network in the U.S. Through satellite, cable, and over-the-air channels NTD serves more than 100 million 
people around the world. 
 Youmaker.com: One of the first Chinese video-sharing and video library websites, Youmaker has now expanded to be one of the premier 
Chinese video and audio sharing portals in the Asia-Pacific region. Youmaker is a partner of Epoch Times. 
 
Recruitment / Courses 
 Jobs.theguardian.com the Guardian Jobs site is packed with the latest functionality for users  
 Courses.theguardian.com all about available courses 
 
Lifestyle/ Special Interest 
 www.thejewelleryeditor.com The world of watches and jewellery revealed, a luxury online magazine. 
 

Belgium 
News / Business / Finance 
 Knack.be (nl) + iPad and iPhone apps + mobile site This site is built around the weekly news magazine Knack. It comprises various sub  
sites: weekend.be, focusknack.be, het.gastronomen.net, het.reiswijzers.net, TV-gids and Vacature.com. 
 Levif.be (fr) + iPad and iPhone apps + mobile site This website offers the opportunity to consult Le Vif L'Express online. Subscribers have 
access to the archives. It is also possible to consult the health and multimedia special issues online. 
 Trends.be (nl+fr) + iPad and iPhone apps + mobile site This site is built around the money and finance magazine Trends. Trends Group 
 is a package which gives the possibility to advertise in the same time in : trends.be, canalz.be, kanaalz.be, bizz.be. 
 Pure Business pack including trends.be and destandaard.biz, it is a unique online package to reach the business community. 
 
Lifestyle / Fashion / Special Interest 
 Weekend.be (nl+fr) + iPad + iPhone apps + mobile site Roularta’s Lifestyle Website including « Reizen et Culinaire». 
 Plusmagazine.be (nl+fr) Focus on senior surfers, law & money, health, man & opinion, leisure, lifestyle, multimedia. 
 Focusvif.be (fr) + Focusknack.be (nl) + iPad +  iPhone apps + mobile site information on music, films, comic strips, multimedia and TV. 
 Sportmagazine.be (nl+fr) + iPad + iPhone apps + mobile site keeps you up to date with the latest news from the world of sport.  
The emphasis is on football, but there is coverage of other sports. 
 
Classified ads and e-recruitment 
 Vlan.be (nl+fr) Everything from real estate to lawyers, from jobs to cars, from vacations to leisure activities, online recruitment. 
 
Professionnal 
 Datanews.be (nl+fr) + iPad + iPhone apps + mobile site Belgian and International ICT news, IT-Jobs. 
 Roulartaprofessional.rnews.be (nl+fr) IT, Industrie Technique & Management, grafisch-nieuws/Nouvelles Graphiques 
 

Brazil 
News /Business 
 VEJA.com + iPad App & mobile site the portal of the news from the 3rd largest weekly informational magazine in the world.  
 exame.com.br + iPad App & mobile site Economic and financial news site.  
 

http://www.affinity-primemedia.ch/
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Lifestyle / Special Interest / Women / Men  
 Exame + iPad App  Superinteressante + iPad App & mobile  Guia do Estudante   ModaSpot 
 Veja + mobile  Mundo Estranho + iPad App & mobile  Bons Fluidos + mobile  Contigo! + mobile 
 Bebe.com.br  Quatro Rodas + iPad app & mobile  Claudia + iPad App  MdeMulher 
 Casa.com.br  Arquitetura & Construção + iPad App  Viaje Aqui + mobile  Nova Escola 
 Almanaque Abril  Boa Forma + iPad App & mobile  Máxima + iPad App  Vip + mobile  
 Manequim Noiva  Veja Comer & Beber + mobile  Women's Health  and more! 
 

China 
We submit offers for all media in China in collaboration with our sister company Affinity Media China, based in Beijing.  
 Online  Mobile  tablets  apps   TV 
 
 TheEpochtimes.com - Epoch Media Group with Digital – TV – and Print around the world 
 

Denmark 
Lifestyle / Women / People / Special interest 
 madogbolig.dk  femina.dk  seoghoer.dk   kigind.com  
 IN.dk  soendag.dk  q.dk    billed-bladet.dk  
 bazaronline.dk  oestrogen.dk  magasinetmad.dk  mama.dk  
 isabellas.dk  antikogauktion.dk  psykologiemagasinet.dk 
 
Families / Youth 
 viunge.dk  storynet.dk  streetboys.dk  udeoghjemme.dk  pling.dk 
 
TV Guide 
 familiejournal.dk  tjektv.dk 
 

Finland 
News/Business/Finance 
 Talouselamat.fi business news and background information, investment and corporate information. 76% of the visitors work in  
management or are higher officials, experts or entrepreneurs + app 
 kauppalehti.fi the decision maker’s quickest sours for business information + app 
 HS.fi online edition of Helsingin Sanomat + app 
 Iltasanomat.fi online edition of Ilta-Sanomat + app 
 Arvopaperi.fi news from the investment world. 57% work in management or are higher officials, experts  or entrepreneurs. 
 Talentum.com panoramic view of the economy. Visitors are marketing, sales and IT professionals, of which 57% work in management or  
are higher officials, experts or entrepreneurs. 
 Fakta.fi management and development news. 
 
Lifestyle / Special Interest 
 Tyylitaivas.fi  Vauva.fi + app  Meidanperhe.fi  Ruokala.fi  
 Meniaset.fi + app  mycosmo.fi  tiede.fi  Hyvaterveys.fi  
 bmnet.fi  kodikuvalehti.fi  kiloklubi.fi  nettiet.fi  
 Rakennuslehti.fi  Nyt app  
 
Professional 
 Marmai.fi Visitors are sales and marketing professionals with high income rates 
 Tekniikkatalous.fi topics from the major industries.  
 Metallitekniikka.fi topical issues in the metal industry. 
 Mediuutiset.fi news service for healthcare professionals. 
 Uratie.fi reaches established but exclusive professionals in the technical and commercial sectors. The online service boosts the  
employers’ corporate image by displaying positions-open advertisements on the company-specific websites. 
 Mikropc.net IT news, comprehensive product tests, downloadable files. Visitors are higher officials or experts of 30+. 
 
Marketplaces 
 Huuto.net largest online auction site + app  Oikotie.fi leading search service for housing, cars and jobs + app 
 Hintaseuranta.fi price comparision site + app  Keltainenporssi.fi marketplace 
 
Games 
 Pelikone.fi most popular online casual gaming service  Alypaa.com.fi 
 Taukopelit.fi  Gamer.fi MMO games  Liigapörssi.fi fantasy league gaming site 
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France 
Finance 
 Agefi.fr+ mobile site+ iPad + app finance professionnals  Agefi.fr/patrimoine+ mobile site Agefi Actifs’ website 
 Newsmanagers.com+ mobile site Online and mobile news service for asset management professionals.  
 

Germany 
Lifestyle / Women / Men 
 robbreport.de   sz-magazin tablet + app  Vital.de + emag + app  
 Madame.de + emag  Jolie.de + emag + app  Fürsie.de + emag + app   Petra.de + emag + app 
 
News / Special Interest 
 Merian.de + app  SZ GolfSpielen iPad + app  Der-feinschmecker-shop.de +app  Prinz.de  robbreport.de 
 
Interior / Design 
 Awmagazin.de  Country-online.de  Zuhausewohnen.de + emag 
 
Families / Youth 
 Familie.de + emag+app  Mädchen.de + emag + app  Starflash.de 
 

Great Britain 
News /Business / Finance 
 theguardian.com UK’s leading newspaper website, Guardian Online is constantly seeking new and improved ways to deliver  
content to its audience and provide innovative advertising solutions for its clients. With over 77 mio monthly browsers worldwide, this site 
became a global worldwide platform. (65% of the traffic is outside UK). Behavioural targeting, surround sessions, online sponsorship, 
microsites, podcasts/audio, videos, time of day targeting available + apps + tablets 
 m.theguardian.com is the leading mobile newspaper website, boasting over 15 mio unique monthly browsers 
 
Recruitment / Courses 
 Jobs.theguardian.com the Guardian Jobs site is packed with the latest functionality for users – different job searching options, email  
alerts, careers advice and our exclusive Job match service, most popular job site in the UK. With online listings, buttons, banners, videos… 
 Courses.theguardian.com all about available courses 
 

Italy 
News / Business 
 Lasicilia.it+ tablet / App & mobile site  Gazzettadelsud.it+ tablet / App & mobile site  lastampa.it  
 Corriereumbria.it+ iPad App & mobile site  Quotidianodipuglia.it + tablet / App   Iltempo.it 
 Lagazzettadelmezzogiorno.it+ tablet / App & mobile site  espansioneonline.it     Tuttobuggio.it  
 Automobile.it  Calcioweb.eu  qn.quotidiano.net quality network with national, local and vertical information. 
 Corriereadriatico.it + tablet / App  Ilgiornaledisicilia.it     Libero.it  
 serviziopubblico.it  Tuttomercato.it  Ilmessagero.it   
 Ilmattino.it  Ilgazzettino.it  Leggo.it              Ilgiorno.it 
 programmatic buying available – easy targetting  
     
Sport / Special Interest / TV 
 home.it new real estate portal, partnership with most important real estate agencies. 
 motorionline.com one of the most important Italian website regarding 2 and 4 wheels. 
 prontoimprese.it search engine present on all web sites belonging to Monrif editor and on all 50 local portals. 
 sport.it  Tuttosport.it  Ilcorrieredellosport.it  Ruoteclassiche.it  
 Dueruote.it  Investireoggi.it  Quattroruote.it+ iPad App  tuttofondi.it + iPad 
 Cucchiaio.it  Tuttostrasporti.it+ iPad App  borsaefinanza.it  medicitalia.it 
 Xoffroad.it  Film.it + iPad App & mobile site  Auto.it    Domus Network MOBILE  
 inmoto.it  motosprint.it  finanzaemercati.it  Prontoimprese.iT  
 Stile.it  Luxrevolution.com  theblondesalad.com  Luxgallery.it and many more 
 
Japan 
News / Business / Lifestyle 
 Yomiuri.co.jp Yomiuri Shimbun’s Japanese website. 
 the-japan-news.com the Daily Yomiuri became the Japan News and is the English version of the website. 
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Norway 
News /Business 
 106 dailies and 93 online editions and 84 mobile editions ! Amedia is Norway´s largest syndicate of local medias with 106 print newspapers 
and 93 online newspapers. Gathered we reach close to 2.5 million people daily through our print and online newspapers across the country.  
 

Sweden 
News / Business / Finance 
 di.se + mobile Dagens Industri’s website  dn.se + mobile Dagens Nyheter’s website  
 
Lifestyle / Fashion / Women 
 Tara.se women over 40  Damernasvarld.se +mobile/ tablet lifestyle, women  Mmagasin.se women over 50 
 Amelia.se +mobile/ tablet women 25-40    Mama.se +mobile/tablet young mothers    Veckorevyn.com +mobile/tablet women 18-30 
 
Special Interest / Sport 
 Alltommat.se +mobile & tablet site gastronomy  Alltomtradgard.se gardening  Alltomresor.se travel/tourism 
 Skönahem.com +mobile & tablet site decoration/interior   Topphalsa.se health  
 Teknikensvarld.se +mobile & tablet site car  Viforaldrar.se +mobile & tablet site parent’s issues 
 

Switzerland 
By using IP targeting, you can reach Swiss users of our foreign websites: 
News / Business / Finance 
 theguardian.com monthly Swiss UU over 550’000 (Jul 15), monthly Swiss page impressions over 3’700’000 (Jul 15) 
 m.theguardian.com (mobile) 
 
Lifestyle / Fashion / Women / Interior 
 Fuersie.de visits from Switzerland over 58’000 ad impressions  Jolie.de visits from Switzerland over 2.3 mio ad impressions 
 Petra.de visits from Switzerland over 27’000 ad impressions  Vital.de visits from Switzerland over 19’000 ad impressions 
 Package interior: awmagazin.de, country-online.de, zuhausewohnen.de, selbermachen.de, visits Switzerland over 40’000 ad impressions 
 
Families / Youth 
 familie.de visits from Switzerland over 150’000 ad impressions  Mädchen.de visits from Switzerland over 1.2 mio ad impressions 
 

USA / Australia / Canada 
News / Business 
 theguardian.com + iPad +  iPhone app + tablets + mobile one of the world's leading online newspapers. The website appeals to  
the "internationalist" American and / or Australian digital consumer, accounting for each one third of the global online audience.  
 TheEpochtimes.com Epoch Times in the English language launched in September 2003 on the web, and published its first print edition in 
New York in August 2004. Epoch Times is the leading English-language authority on China news. Chinese-Language Edition, Epoch Times 
launched in 2000 with a Chinese-language print edition in New York and a website. Local editions published around the world soon followed. 
Today, Epoch Times is the largest Chinese-language newspaper outside of mainland China and Taiwan. The Epoch Times publishes in 21 
languages in 35 countries across five continents.  
 NTDTV.com: Media Partner: NEW TANG DYNASTY TELEVISION, Headquartered in New York City since 2001, New Tang Dynasty (NTD) 
Television is the largest Chinese TV network in the U.S. Through satellite, cable, and over-the-air channels NTD serves more than 100 million 
people around the world. 
 Youmaker.com: One of the first Chinese video-sharing and video library websites, Youmaker has now expanded to be one of the premier 
Chinese video and audio sharing portals in the Asia-Pacific region. Youmaker is a partner of Epoch Times. 
 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Reply Coupon 

Thank you for sending us media information about the marked websites to the following address: 
 
Company   …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
Name, surname  …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
Address   …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
Zip code, city  …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
Phone/fax  …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
Email address  …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
Notes   …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
  please send me your print advertising list  
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